Sydney Travel Agency gives the gift of Travel Dreams
this holiday season
FREE personalised travel vouchers for Aussie holiday makers on offer

‘Tis the season…..of FREE travel dreams The optimistic and dedicated team at Liberty Tours is busy keeping the travel dreams of thousands of
Australians alive over this holiday period by offering free personalised travel vouchers.
"As the year comes to a close, the team at Liberty Tours is looking forward to a New Year filled with travel dreams – magical holidays that we can help
plan and fulfil. It’s what we love to do," said Managing Director Steve Cairns in a letter to clients.
"We have been grateful to our many clients who have stuck by us, rebooked for next year, been patient as we organised refunds and joined us for
our online travelogues this year," said Steve, noting the diverse range of weekly travelogues he hosted earlier in the year.
"I think one of my favourite travelogues was the Wineries of France by luxury river cruise" said Steve, hoping himself to take a well deserved
holiday next year.

"Whether you have travelled with us in the past, are rebooking for a future date, or are yet to discover just how great a Liberty Tours managed trip can
be – we look forward to sending you on your next adventure soon."
Steve commented that many existing Liberty Tours Group clients will be spending the holiday season taking time to recharge and discover new and
exciting places, experiences and festivals.

As well as a making great last minute Christmas Gifts, the FREE "Travel Again" vouchers are perfect as New Year gifts,
"What better way to indicate better times ahead that a Travel Dream," said Steve.
"We have developed a range of free vouchers that you can gift to friends and family – or even just for yourself."

The hard working travel elves at Liberty Tours will even personalise each voucher with the name of the recipient (or recipients!) – and there are even
five "styles" to choose from: Ocean, Italy, Garden, Balloon and Gift.

"There is no limit on the number of vouchers - but its just one voucher per name. Just tell us who needs the gift of travel this Christmas," said Steve.
Each FREE Travel Again vouchers offers $100 redeemable against an upcoming international package holiday (land and or sea components) booked
with Liberty Tours for departure dates in 2021 or 2022*.
To see the designs and request your voucher, visit www.libertytours.com.au/free-travel-dreams
Give the gift of travel this holiday season - and keep Travel Dreams alive!

*Not redeemable for cash. Not redeemable against flight only bookings. To view T&C and the tour packages that can be booked through Liberty
Tours please visit www.libertytours.com.au
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